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Abstract-Hyperbohc systems wtth penodlc boundary condmons appear to be a challenge to the 
numerical analyst In this paper, the Euler equattons of mcompresstble fhud dyndmics are analyzed- 
from the computattonal pomt of vtew-m the stationary, penodlc, two and three dImensIonal cases 
We show that the usual methods for solution of hype&ok problems are not well smted The problem 
IS solved by least squares, existence and uniqueness are dlscussed and some numencal results are shown 
for a problem ansmg m turbulence modelhng 
INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we wish to study partial differential equations of order 1 with penodlc boundary 
condmons Our motivation 1s a problem ansmg in turbulence modeling, for which we had to 
obtain numerical solutions The problem IS connected with the statlonaxy Euler equations with 
penodlc boundary condltlons, namely find the velocity field w(y) and the pressure field n(y) 
by satlsfymg 
wVw+Bn=f,Vw=Oin]-f,+i[n=2,3 
(1) 
w, 71 penodlc 
The time dependent Euler equations have been studied extenslvely[l-81 However, the sta- 
tionary case has not received much attention numencally, except as a hmmng case of the 
Navler-Stokes equations 
wvw + v7r - vdw = f vw=o (2) 
There IS an important difference between (1) and (2) when f = 0, zero IS the only solution 
of (2) while (1) has many non zero solutlons[9], how does one compute these solutlonsv While 
studying a turbulence model proposed m [ 111 we were faced with the aforementioned questlon, 
we found that the usual numerical methods for hyperbolic problems are not really suited to 
penodlc boundary condltlons, so the problem was finally solved by least square, a rather brutal 
technique which after all 1s very efficient when it 1s set m the context of Sobolev spaces 
This paper begins with some general statements on the numerical simulation of hyperbohc 
systems with penodlc boundary condltlons Then, m Sectlon 2, we state the problem that arose 
m [ 1 l] and analyse its analytical solutions Fmally we present he numerical method of least 
squares, m Section 3, and the numerical results m Section 4 
1 NUMERICAL SOLUTIONS OF PERIODIC HYPERBOLIC SYSTEMS 
Let A be a linear unbounded operdtor of order 1 
(1 1) 
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Assume {a,}: penodlc and smooth so that on Y = ]- i, + $“wehave 
If 
1 
a, = - a,, 
2 
the adJOint operator A is -A and we know that the problem 
AC#J = f III Y, C#J penodlc, (I 4) 
has a solution if f is penodlc and orthogonal to the nul space of the adJoInt A, I e 
I .fwdy=O V y such that A I,U = 0, ty penodlc Y 
The charactenstlc curves are the solutions of 
dx,_ 
ds 
- a,(X) 1=1 n 
(1 2) 
(1 3) 
(1 5) 
(1 6) 
and the general solution of Aty = 0 IS such that 
W(s)) = y/(X(O)) exp - (1 7) 
Now we must find w(X(0)) such that w be penodlc To do so we look at the characterlstlc 
curve which passes through y 
c, = {X(s) SE] --c4, +q, Jw) = Yl (1 8) 
where X satisfies ( 1 6) and 1s constramed by penodlclty to remam Inside Y If C, fills the whole 
of Y (ergotlclty[ 13, 9) then from (1 7) there IS at most one pertodlc solution to the adJoint 
problem Slmllarly If (1 5) IS satisfied, the solution of (1 4) IS 
$(X(s)) = 4(X(O)) exp - [I,’ a,,(X(o))do] 
+ 
j 
’ f(X(d) (exp n a,(X(s))dz)do 
0 
(1 9) 
If (1 6) IS not ergotlc then there exists E C Y such that 
Y = u c,, c, n c, = 0 vy, z E c, y f z 
VEZ 
and hence Aty = 0 has many penodlc solutions for which (1 5) ~111 have to be satisfied by 
f 
In the case of constant coefficients these conditions are easily derived by Founer analysis 
Let 
r 
(1 10) 
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and slmllarly for f and w Then from (1 4) It 1s found that 
(a k + ao) $A = s, k, = 0, 1, vl=l n 
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(1 11) 
and the compatlblhty condmons for f dre 
3, = 0 Vk such that a k + a, = 0, (1 12) 
Thus the scalar case shows that for hyperbohc penodlc first order PDE we have the 
following features 
0 compatlblhty condltlons between the data are needed, 
0 non uniqueness, unless more condltlons on C/J are added 
Let us turn to the numerical solution of (1 4) Any method based on (1 9), such as the 
method of charactenstlcs or any explicit upwmded finite difference scheme 1s not feasible 
because 4(X(O)) IS not known and because numerical errors grow with the length of X(S) 
A second posslblhty IS to compute $J as the limit for large times of a transient problem 
which has a stationary state, solution of (1 2) For example consider the problem 
lb,7 + Ac$ - v A# = f m Y, 46 y-penochc 
&Y>O) = 0 
(1 13) 
At least when a, 2 0, It 1s easy to show that the limit t + 33 and t --, 0 of C$ satisfies (1 2) 
Exphclt finite difference dlscretlzatlon of (1 13) is easy 
4 “+’ = 4” + dt(f” + v Ah 4” - Ah @), at gnd pomts, (1 14) 
where I$” denotes 4 at time II A t and the subscnpt h denotes finite difference approxlmatlons 
of the operators Unfortunately convergence can be proved only whenfsatlsfies the compatlblhty 
condltlons that are necessary for existence of solutions of (1 13) 
This method was tested on the Euler equations and on the lmeanzed Burger equation 
u,, + WPU + uVw - vAu = f, u penodic 
4Yk-v = 0 
(1 15) 
where w 1s a given vector field m y 
Numerical slmulatlons howed an exponential behavior of the L* norm of u at t = + CC 
as a function of v It clearly proves that the method falls, this 1s a case where f must satisfy 
certain compatlblhty condltlons and the probable cause of failure is either that the method 1s 
very sensitive to errors m satlsfymg these condltlons, or else that there are other compatlblhty 
condltlons, unknown to us, which were not satisfied 
Thus we turned to lmpllclt schemes Galerkm approximations of (1 4) have the form 
I A 6s wh dy = f wh dy v wh E H,,, 4h E H, (1 16) Y 
where H, IS a fimte dlmenslon space, approxlmatmg the space of square integrable penodsc 
functions 
For example, Founer senes 
Hh = {w&,, = Re 2 il e”“‘} 
lkl5llh 
or finite element spaces 
Hh = {wh, continuous, piecewise linear on a tnangulation of Y, penodlc} 
If {w’}y denotes a basis for Hh then (1 16) 1s a linear system 
b@==F, A,, = 
I 
(Aw’)~ dy, 
Y 
(1 17) 
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We know from the contmuous problem that the linear system IS hkely to be smgular and 
very difficult to solve Smce least square 1s the standard procedure for singular lmear system 
we may as well consider a least square solution of the problem Itself 
mln IIA 6, - flk (1 18) 
&EHh 
If f 1s compatible, (1 18) will yield the solution Such methods have been successfully apphed 
to elliptic, parabolic and mixed systems[ lo], it IS known that the choice of the norm m (1 18). 
IS very Important to the condltlomng of the problem and hence very important to the well 
behavior of the numerical algonthm 
The Fletcher-Reeves conjugate gradient algonthm is as follows, the scalar product in H,, 
1s denoted by ( , ) 
Choose @, N, E, set y-’ = 0, G;’ = 1 
For n = 0 N do 
(1) Compute gg E H,, solution of 
set 
where 
(~3, w,J = (NJ;: - f, WI,) VW, E H,, 
(2) Compute p” solution of 
Y” = 11g~11*~ llgr ‘II2 
mm II 44;: + G9 - fll’ 
P 
(1 19) 
(1 20) 
(1 21) 
(1 22) 
and set 
c#$+’ = & + p” G;: (1 23 
If IMII < E stop 
If f 1s not compatible with the discrete problem 
cl 
(Ah,, w,,) = (f-7 w,J VW, E H,, (1 24) 
then Ib & - fll ~111 not tend to zero as n + 3~ If f IS compatible and the solution IS not 
unique then the algonthm will compute a solution m the same subspace as I$;, I e 
((#$, u/J = (4I), 43 Vu, such that (Au,, w,,) = 0 VW, E H,, (1 25) 
This method has been apphed to a hnear and to a non linear hyperbohc system connected 
with the Euler equations, we proceed to report Its performance 
2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Incompressible viscous flows are governed by the Navler-Stokes equations 
u,, + uVu - vAu + Vp = f 
vu = 0 
(2 11 
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Here u(x, t), p(x, t), f(x, t) stand for the velocity, pressure, and external volumlc force, 
respectively, at posltlon x and time t, v IS the reduced vlscoslty It 1s well known[ I, 21 that 
system (2 1) 1s a non linear parabolic vector equation m the space of solenoldal (V u = 0) 
functions, a solution always exists, m two dimension it 1s unique 
In practice v 1s very small and numerical simulations of (2 1) require too much computing 
time and memory In an attempt o study the limit case v + 0, an asymptotic expansion was 
suggested m [ 1 l] 
uO(x, t) = U(x, t) + (v”W(X, t, y) + + 1%4(*)(x, t y) 
+ lmP(X, I, y) + ) 
/HI I) 
(2 2) 
\ =- 
L’ ’ 
p’(x, t) = j(x, t) + v1’6(v”6p(‘)(x, t, y) + + l~“‘6pyx, I, y) + ) OrA 1, 
‘=.I 
where 0(x, t) IS the Lagranglan coordmate m the mean flow, I e 
e,, + uve = 0, 0(x, 0) = x (2 3) 
Using (2) into (1) yields 
- - 
v-ll6 
,uy u12 e,, + p,p e,,1 + vO[i,, + u, + + p,, 
+ (~4:‘) U$ + u;*) 2&j) e,, + p,p) ok,1 + 9/6[ = 0 
v-216 u!vek, + v-l/6 gyek, + vo ii,, + = 0 
(2 4) 
(2 3 
Here denvatlves with respect o y are denoted by capital mdlces Thus a cascade of equations 
1s found and m this paper we wish to study the first one which we wnte m condensed form as 
w V) w + C(x, t) v,n = 0, v,w=o (2 6) 
To obtain it we have set 
w, = dl)e I Ill’ * = p’” (2 7) 
c,, = be,,, (2 8) 
In prmclple (2 6) IS to be mtegrated inthe entire domain R3 but as a first usual approxlmatlon 
m homogenization theory[l2] we may look for penodlc solutions The first conmbutlon of w 
m the subsequent equations 1s by the average second order moments 
R,,k t) = h I y w, w, dy (2 9) 
From (2 6) we see that w depends on x and t through the mamx C, thus the problem of findmg 
R,, reduces to the followmg 
R,(C) = I w, w, dy Y 
by solving for each constant symetnc matnx C 
wvw + cvn = 0 vw=o m Y, w penodlc 
(2 10) 
(2 11) 
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Before looking mto computer solutions of (2 11) we investigate some analytical properties 
Proposulon 1 
Problem (2 11) has an mfimte number of solutions 
Proof Any single mode Founer function 
w = Gexp2lnkY 
IS a solution of (2 11) if IQ k IS zero Indeed 
wVw = 211/G k G exp 21~ ky 
in some cases there are multlmode Founer solutions also, take 
C = K-’ KwT (see (2 8)) 
(2 17.1 
(2 13) 
(2 14) 
and recall that for any K and any w 
WVW = ; K-’ K-T VIKw[* - K-’ [Kw x ((K-TV) x Kw)] ((BV), = b,, a/a,) (2 15) 
Then to satisfy (2 11) one can take 
71 = - ; IKwj2, (K-TV) x Kw = AKw, A.ER (2 16) 
In the Founer space (2 16b) 1s 
1 k’ x 2’ = ti’, k’ ,$’ = 0 (2 17) 
where 
“, W = KG’, k’ = K-TkI(K-Tkj, (2 18) 
it IS easy to solve (2 17) 
w = Re c K-‘[tk’ x pk - k’(k’ pL) + pt. exp 2uck y (2 19) 
K-‘k=nlZn 
k, mteger 
is a solution for any J and any bk} Unfortunately unless K has some symmemes the summatlon 
~111 have two terms only, or none, correspondmg to the vectors k with mteger coordmates 
which he on the elhpsold of matrix K-T 
Remark 
Formula (2 19) yields, for symmetric ,&r 
ki2 + k’* 3 - k;k; -k;k; 
R,,=P c -k;k; ki2 + k;’ - k;k; 
’ 1 (2 0) K-Tk=A/Zn k mteger - k;k; - k;k; k’Z + k” 2 
This result naturally raises the followmg question What addltlonal condttlons make w 
umquely defined by (2 11)7 
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The questlon IS very dlfflcult and so far unsolved, from the dlscusslon of Paragraph 1 we 
see that it IS connected with the ergotlclty properties of the charactenstlcs 
x = w(x) (2 21) 
In this light the solutions constructed above are somewhat pathological because their 
charactenstlcs are too ample, one should really look for solutions with continuous Founer 
spectrum 
In any case there IS at least one obvious condltlon on w which comes from the invariance 
of (2 11) by scahng w mto i w and x: mto 1% Thus we shall impose 
5 <(w - (w)) c-1 (w - (w)) > = 1 (2 22) 
where < > stands for the mean on Y (Any other condltlon would be equally suitable ) This 
one 1s an energy condltlon on u”) m (2 7) 
Finally let us state some symmetry properties 
Proposmon 2 
For two dimensional mean flows u, C has the form 
C= [d+ ‘7 !]d = +l,a,brO,abr,, (223) 
and the followmg symetnes are compatible with (2 1 l), (2 22) 
where 
and 
WAYI, ~23 ~7, a, b, 4 = w,,,,(Yz, y,, y,, 6, a, 6) 
x(Y,~ ~2, ~37 a, 6, 4 = QJZ, y,, y,, 6, a, 6) 
J(1) = 2, j(2) = 1, J(3) = 3 
“‘,(YI* ~29 ~3, a, b, 6) = (-I)‘+’ w,(y,, -y2, y3, a, b, -6) 
x(Y,, 429 ~39 a, b, 4 = dy,, -Y,, ~3, a, b, -6) 
Proof Expanding (2 11) gives 
WlWl I + W?WI 2 + w3w, 3 + 
w’]w2 1 + w2w2 2 + w3w2 3 + 
WI”‘T1 + w2w32 + w3w33 + 
WI1 + w22 + w37 = 0 
an,, + &Gri x,2 = 0 
Sm n,, + bn,z = 0 
7L,3 = 0 
(2 24) 
(2 25) 
(2 26) 
It suffices to check that when a IS changed into b, b mto a, and w, of changed by (2 24) 
the equations (2 26) remain the same, and slmllarly when 6 IS changed into -6 
Proposmon 3 
Let C(X) be a family of matrices continuously dlfferentlable with respect to a parameter 
x. and such that C(0) 1s the identity matnx If w(y, C(X)) 1s differentiable m x and If w(y, I) 
IS odd then W(J, C(X)) IS also odd m J 
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Proof Differentiating (2 1 l), (2 22) yields 
WPW + wvw + cvrc = - CVR, v w = 0 (2 27) 
2<(w - (w))C_‘(w - (w>)> = <(w - (w))C-‘CC_‘(w - (w),> (228) 
Thus d w is odd, IL is even and w must be odd 
3 NUMERICAL SOLUTION BY LEAST SQUARE 
The least square problem 1s set up m the followmg way 
2; E(w) = I IldwN* dy Y (3 1) 
where W IS the set of penodlc fields satlsfymg (2 22) and E(W) IS the solution of 
-A& = C-‘V (w @ w) + Vlr, E Y-penodtc (3 2) 
where, m turn, x IS the solution of 
- An = V (C-‘wVW), n Y-penodlc (3 3) 
The norm m (3 1) IS either the Euclidian norm of E or the Euclidian norm of VE, w @I w stands 
for the tensor of components w,w, 
Equivalence between (3 l)-(3 3) and (2 1 l), (2 22) IS shown as follows Any solution of 
(2 1 l)-(2 22) obviously makes E(w) zero because 
v w = 0 =$ Ax + V (C-’ WVW) = 0, (3 4) 
Conversely d E(w) 1s zero, so 1s AE and letting 
z = VtFTy, v = vO-Tw where C = VOTVtl (3 5) 
transforms (3 2)-(3 3) mto 
v* (v @ v) + VJC = 0 (3 6) 
- AJT = V. (vV,v) (3 7) 
Now by taking the divergence of (3 6) we fmd 
(V, v)* + v V;(V v) = 0 (3 8) 
If V, v # 0 then (3 8) divided by (Vz v)* gives 
v, ?” = 2 or v, X- = 2 
[ I [ I v ,w 
(3 9) 
which IS a contradlctlon because the left hand side has zero mean on Y Thus V, w 1s zero and 
w ts a solution of (2 11) 
To dlscretlze (3 l)-(3 3) we tested the Founer expansion and the finite element method 
3 1 Dtscretlzatlon by Fourier senes 
Let w be approximated by 
WI(Y) = 2 C(k) exp 2mk y 
- NCh,sN 
(3 10) 
Then 
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(C- 6%(l)), = 27~1 C,;;,’ G,,,(k) k +(I- k) 
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(3 11) 
so (3 3) gives 
and (3 2) gives 
2(l) = k, C,;‘&(k) k G(l - k)llfl’ (3 12) 
[C,;' k,G,,(l - k) G,,,(k) + l,k,C,;’ G,(k) k G(l - k)llll’] (3 13) 
(repeated indices are summed) 
In this case it 1s not difficult to put 
@ = {{*U&N 
and consider the problem 
the divergence condltlon m the space W, let 
3 v with G(k) = lk x t//(k)} (3 14) 
mm E(G) = 2 1 c 
WEW I/,lsN lk@h’ 
n /I,-k,JaN 
(3 15) 
m 
It 1s an unconstrained optlmlzatlon problem m ly(k) which approximates (3 1) When 
q = 0 the norm m (3 1) 1s the L2 norm, when q = 1 it is the norm of VE Note however that 
(2 22) has not been included, it was found more feasible to solve first (3 15) and then to satisfy 
(2 22) by rescalmg the solutions 
Problem (3 15) can be solved by any optlmlzatlon algonthm, conjugate gradient methods 
for examples because the denvatlves of i with respect o W(k) can be computed without 
difficulty The value for q turned out not to make much difference numencally (unlike for the 
Navler-Stokes equations) 
3 2 Ducretlzatlon by the fimte element method 
In the finite element method the contmuous functions are approximated by contmuous 
piecewise linear functions on a tnangulatlon made of mangles m R2 and tetrahedrons m R3 
Equations (3 2) and (3 3) are very slmllar to a Stokes problem 
For the Stokes problem it is known[l4] that two tnangulatlons are needed one for the 
velocity and one for the pressure, this, m order to have good estimation of the error between 
the exact solution and the approximated solution 
Let, .$be a regular tnangulatlon of Y where the coordinates of the nodes are 
; (I, J, k) I, J, k = 0, ) lr 2p 
Let &,2 be the tnangulatlon constructed from $-by dlvldmg each element mto 8 tetradra with 
vertices 
& (19 J> k) 1, J, k = 0, , + 2P” 
Let V, and Qh be the two spaces 
v, = {Wh E CO(Y>3, V@ E (PI)3 VT E s2,w,, penodlc} 
Qh = h E Co(Y), al7 E f” VT E 3, q,, penodlc, (q,,) = 0} 
(3 16) 
(3 17) 
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where Co 1s the space of continuous functions on Y and P’ the space of linear functions of 3 
vmables 
Let wh denote the approxlmatlon of w, (3 1) (3 2) and (3 3) are approximated by 
(3 18) 
w,EV,rTW 
where &h is the solution, with %,, of 
(V&h, VVh) = - c-‘(w, @I Wh, Vv,) + (V7ch, Vh) vv, E v, (3 19) 
&h E vh 
cvnh, vq,,) = - c-‘(whvw,,, vqh) 
rh E Qh 
‘qh E Qh (3 20) 
Accordnq to (1 16) and (1 17), (3 19) and (3 20) give linear finite systems where the 
unknowns are the values of wh, zh at the nodes of respective gnds Because of the perlodlclty 
of the functions, FlT methods are used to solve the linear systems 
As above, the problem (3 18) can be solved by a conjugate gradient method, so we have 
to compute the gradient of E with respect for the degree of freedom of wh 
Let Bw,, be a small vacation of wh With (3 18) a vanation 6E of E IS 
6E = 2 v&hv&h + 0 (I&,,/) (3 21) 
Differentiation of (3 19) and (3 20) yields 
(v’b’%r vv,,) = - (6 c-’ (wh @ w,,), v,,) + (vh,,, v,,) (3 22) 
(vh,,, vq,,) = - (6 c-‘(&VW,), v@,) (3 23) 
In order to express the vanatlon btz,, as a function of 6wh only, the function I/I,, IS defined 
as the solution of 
(vwh, vqh) = - (&hr vqh) vqh E Qh (3 24) 
Substltutmg qh by 6% In (3 24) and qh by v/h In (3 23), we obtam 
(E,,, vh,,) = (6 c-‘(Whvw,,), v,&,) (3 25) 
we can have the vanatlon 6E m (3 21) with respect of the vanatlon 6w, by substltutmg vh by 
&h In (3 22) 
6E = - 2(c-‘(w,, @ 6wh + 6w,, @ w,,),~TF~) 
+ 2(c-‘(dw,vw, + w,Pdw,,), vvh) + o((6whl) (3 26) 
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The gradient G, of E with respect to the scalar product (B , V ) IS, by deftmtlon (VGh, 
V6wJ = 6E + o ((6w,() VOW, Hence G,, must satisfy 
(VG,,, Vv,,) = - 2(C-‘(w, @ v,, + v,, @ w,), VE,,) 
+ 2(C-‘(vhVwh + w,Vv,), VW,,) Vv, E V,, (3 27) 
where w,, 1s the solution of (3 24) and eh of (3 19) 
To know G,,, we have to compute the solution of a fmlte lmear system constructed from 
(3 27) FFT methods are used 
3 3 Coygate gradlent algorrthm 
Therefore the Fletcher-Reeves conjugate gradlent algonthm is as follows 
(0) choose w”, M(lteratlons), &(preclslon), set I,-’ = 1, H-’ = 0 
For m = 0, , M do 
(1) Compute #, rc;, G;: by (3 19), (3 20) and (3 27) 
(2) Compute y” = lGr12 and let 
H;: = - G;: + 
(3) If y” < E stop, else compute pm solution 
5 H;-’ 
of 
mm E(w;f + pH;) 
PO 
(4) Let 
wr+’ = w;: + p”H;: 
(3 28) 
(3 29) 
(3 30) 
4 NUMERICAL RESULTS 
4 1 The spectral method 
The spectral method as described in Section 3 1 was tested on the bldlmenslonal version 
of (3 15) 1 e the vectors v(k), w(k), k have only two components The mattlx C m (2 23) 
was rewntten as 
c= Qa 1 
[ 1 a 1 ts8 ’ Qa = &pi-’ t&Y/3 = b sv,zcl (4 1) 
Fig 1 Level lmes of a two dlmenslonal least square solution of generaked 2-D stationary Euler equation 
(a = /I = M/8 m (4 1)) dlscretlzed by Founer senes with 9 x 9 terms 
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SPECTRUM - 2D FOURIER ‘5 X 5 - .Ql_PHR= 25 _T ,,,,,,,,, ‘I” ((,/,, KB 
I- 
Fig 2 Energy spectrum of the solution shown In Ftg 1, K = (kl, W(K) IS the sum of w#) for all c such 
that K < Ikl 5 K + 1 
and from Proposition 2 it IS sufficient to compute R,,(C) for a, p such that 
(4 2) 
Problem (3 15) was solved numencally by the Fletcher-Reeves conjugate gradient algorithm 
with N = 4 Usually less than 30 iterations were sufficient to reduce E by a factor of IO4 A 
typlcal w field 1s shown on Fig 1, and its energy spectrum on Fig 2 
By this method we computed 
F(a, P) = (w:>l(lwl’) 
G(a, P) = (ww&(~w(~) 
(4 3) 
(4 4) 
where ( ) denotes the average over the cell of penodlclty The results are shown on Fig 3 
Fig 3 Level lmes of the correlatton functions (w;) dnd (w,w,), tar normdhzed w,,, plotted vb the parameters 
II and h of the m&lx C (see (4 1)) 
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CONVERGENCE OF THE COST 
a 
- 
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Rg 4 E(w;) vs n (m log-scale) This curve shows the rapId convergence of the lteratlve method 
The spectral method gives excellent results but the computmg cost grows like N6 m 2-D 
and hke N9 in 3-D, unfortunately Thus it is unfeasible for great values of N 
The accelerating techniques used m the FFT cannot be apphed here because the partial 
derlvatlves of E with respect o $ must be known exactly and FFT induces alrasmg errors 
Therefore the full three dlmenslonal equation was solved with the finite element method only 
4 2 The fimte element method 
The trlangulatlons $and ~$7~ are carefully constructed so as to be mvanant by rotations 
of 2x/3 around the vector (1, 1, 1) and by symmetry with respect o the planes x: = 0, g 
was built from a 5 x 5 X 5 umform gnd and so .& is around a 9 X 9 x 9 gnd 
To mltlahze the algonthm of conJugate gradient, the choice of fl was made by takmg 
the Founer coefficients 
ki$(k) = a(lkl) x kllk13 (4 5) 
where a( lkl) is a random function which 1s bounded by + l/2 
To obtain E(w’,‘,) = 10e4 E(wi), it needs between 7 and 30 lteratlons accordmg to the 
value of IJC - II) 
For the case where 20 iterations are needed, the CPU time 1s 1 minute of IBM 3033 
On Fig 4, convergence of E(N) toward zero 1s shown 
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Fig 5 
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Figs 5 and 6 Velocity field, projected on a plane sectlon, of a solutton of the generahzed 3-D stationary Euler 
equation (a = I, b = 2 m (4 6)) dwretized by the P’ fmlte element methods wth 9 X 9 X 9 nodes for the 
velocity 
Hyperbohc systems with penodlc boundary condltlons 
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hg 7 Energy spectrum of the solution showed on Figs 5 and 6 
On Figs 5-7, velocq fields of I# are shown when C IS the identity 
On Fig 8, one can see the values of (w,w,>, (w:) and (w:) as functions of a and b when 
(4 6) 
Fig 8 Level hne of the correlation funcnons of w,, plotted versus a and b m (4 6), w,, IS computed by the 
fume element method (MT) can be obtamed by symmetry from (t&), ( ?) W, can be obtamed from (2 22). (w,w,) 
and (M H ,) are equal lo zero for all a b The values of the functions on the level hnes are equally spaced from 
0 to 5 0 on the first plot and 0 to 8 7 on the second one 
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Although It IS clear that solutions are not unique (frankly different wy1 yields different VV~“, we 
did not expenence any difficulty to compute contmuous functions of a and b However it was 
very difficult to compute solution which satisfies the symmetry properties of Paragraph 2 
especially the oddness m y2 
We plan to explore further on the uniqueness problem with bifurcation theory 
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